
BREAKING LIMITS registration form
studio name: __________________________________
studio owners name: ___________  Studio Phone #: ___________________
Address: ______________________________________
City: ________________ State: _____ Zip Code: _________
Email: ______________________________

Name: Sex D.O.B TeacheR Dancer:
teen/senior
Ages: 14- UP+

Dancer:
Junior
AGES:9-13

Dancer:
Mini
Ages:
8-under

Observer
(not
teachers)

Video
Package

M/F /  /
M/F /  /
M/F /  /
M/F /  /
M/F /  /
M/F /  /
M/F /  /
M/F /  /

**PHotocopy this form for additional names if needed.
**The rooms are marked by age, but it’s your discretion where your student/child should be placed.



CATEGORY: # ATTENDING TOTAL FEE
Early bird rate:
(If registering before may 1st)

Dancer: teen/senior $245: ___________________________________
Dancer: Junior $245: ___________________________________

Dancer: Mini $180: ___________________________________
REGULAR REGISTRATION:
(Late fee is added after July 20th)

TEACHER: $260 (+$20 LATE FEE): ___________________________________
DANCER: TEEN/SENIOR $265 (+$20 LATE FEE): ___________________________________

DANCER:JUNIOR $265 (+$20 LATE FEE): ___________________________________
DANCER: MINI $200 (+$20 LATE FEE): ___________________________________

OBSERVER $25: ___________________________________
OBSERVER ONE DAY $20: ___________________________________

Video Package $30:        ___________________________________
STUDIO RATES:
10-20 DANCERS : ONE FREE TEACHER ADMISSION
21-30 DANCERS: TWO FREE TEACHER ADMISSIONS

REGISTRATION IS NOT GUARANTEED UNTIL PAYMENT IS RECEIVED.
REGISTRATION WILL BE CLOSED WHEN MAXIMUM CAPACITY IS REACHED. THIS MAY BE BEFORE CUT-OFF.

PAYMENT METHOD: PAYPAL   /   VENMO /   CHECK

**PAYPAL: breakinglimitsdance@gmail.com **Venmo: @breakinglimitsdance
**Check: MAIL TO: 6879 Gear Street Indianola, IA 50125 Make payable to: breaking limits

I have read and understand all of the above rules and regulations. This signature releases BREAKING LIMITS, BROOKE MAROON,
all employees, teachers and sta� from any liability for any contracts, claims, liabilities, suits, actions, or damages of any
kind regarding injuries or damages from any participation in BREAKING LIMITS WORKSHOP. I understand that all images from
attending BREAKING LIMITS can be available for publicity purposes including print, SOCIAL MEDIA, video and DVD. Authorized
legal representative’s signature: X ________________________________________________________________

mailto:breakinglimitsdance@gmail.com


HOTEL INFORMATION:
COMING SOON!



Covid guidelines :

At breaking limits & the waterfront, we are doing everything we can do
to keep everyone as safe  as possible. We will be adding some di�erent
protocols to our weekend to ensure that everyone stays healthy!

-masks are optional.
-COVID waivers must be signed.
-limited capacity.
-COVID tests for all sta�.
-Regular hand washing.
-there will be hand sanitizer in every room.
-There will still be water stations available - but recommended to bring your own water.

Please do not send your child to breaking limits if they have tested positive 14 days
before the event. We really do appreciate your cooperation. We know it has been a weird
couple of years full of changes but we want to keep seeing you all in person, and if we
have to all do these things to be able to keep dancing, let’s do it!

Thank you
-BREAKING LIMITS


